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Hyperthyroidism is not often seen in the clinic, but Chinese herbal medicine can be very helpful. I
want to talk about two cases involving hyperthyroidism.

Case 1

The first case was a 44-year-old German woman who lives in my town. While in Germany, she had
an illness manifesting as a low-grade fever (99.2 F to 100.5 F), a painful lump on her thyroid and
pain when swallowing. She was originally diagnosed as having a "light hyperthyroid constellation"
with a lowered TSH but normal thyroid antibodies. A referral to an endocrinologist revised the
diagnosis to "subacute De Quevain's thyroiditis," a possible viral condition that can last in an acute
phase for two to three months, with residual thyroid malfunction up to 18 months. The residual
malfunction usually shows as hypothyroid. The German physician recommended prednisone
treatment for six weeks, with ibuprofen for the pain, and suggested that perhaps a complete
thyroidectomy might be necessary. This is certainly extreme, whereas most physicians would treat
it with NSAIDs and possibly steroids like prednisone, but rarely surgery. My patient replied that
she would return to America, and have her TCM herbal doctor work on it. The doctor laughed and
said nothing would help besides his recommendations.

The patient arrived two weeks after the initial diagnosis. She had a constant and severe pain
radiating from her thyroid to her jaws and lower teeth, with difficulty and pain swallowing. She
also had episodes of heart palpitations and tachycardia, poor appetite, fatigue and extended
periods of "jitteriness." Her temperature was 100.1 F. She brought her blood lab work from
Germany, showing a very low TSH of .02, and an IgE of 561 (normal range is <100). Free T4 and
T3 levels were normal. She had not taken the prednisone, but was using 400 mg of ibuprofen every
three to four hours.

Her pulses were rapid, thin and floating, and her tongue showed a slight glossy red. Her pulses and
tongue would indicate treating yin deficiency heat, but I decided to concentrate on her clinical
picture of having heat toxins in her throat with a lump on her thyroid. I put her on two patent
medicines, pu ji xiao du yin and nei xiao luo li wan. The first formula is used for heat toxins
accumulating in the throat and originally acted as a medicine for what was probably diphtheria in

the 14th century.1 The second formula is used for goiters and lumps in the thyroid.2

I kept her on these medicines for five weeks, while treating her with weekly acupuncture using
Japanese meridian therapy. By the end of the third week, she reported improved appetite, absence
of heart palpitations and tachycardia, reduction in jaw pain, and improvement in swallowing. Her
fatigue remained. On the fifth week of treatment, her thyroid lump was gone and she continued to
improve in terms of sleep quality, less anxiety and only occasional periods of tachycardia. We did
another blood draw. Her IgE was now 72 (normal range 0-114 KU/L), but her TSH was still quite

low. Now that the lump was gone, I changed her formula to zhi bai di huang wan3 combined with

chuan xin lian,4 both as patent medicines. The first formula treats yin deficiency heat, while the



second addresses heat toxins in the throat, lymph and blood. This was continued for two more
weeks.

The patient reported feeling "back to normal" and discontinued treatment. There was no
subsequent follow-up, and I do not know the outcome status of her TSH level or thyroid function. I
do feel, however, that the herbal and acupuncture interventions brought the acute phase to definite
conclusion. I believe that a virus was active during this time, and that the use of antiviral herbs in
pu ji xiao du yin and chuan xin lian was important.

Case 2

The second case involved a 40-year-old woman. On March 27, 2006, she complained of having
significant daily episodes of palpitations, with feelings of "heating up." I recommended doing a
thyroid panel. Based on pulses (thin, floating, rapid, but also wiry) and tongue (glossy red,
especially in the distal third), I made the differentiation of deficiency of yin with fire, liver
stagnation with heat and deficiency of heart yin. I decided to create a formula based on combining

herbs from da bu yin wan,5 jia wei xiao yao wan,6 and bu nao wan.7

The formula was the following: bai zi ren (Semen biota orientalis) 11g; long gu (Os Draconis) 11g;
suan zao ren (Semen zizyphus spinosa) 11g; fu ling (Sclerotium poria cocos) 9g; gou qi zi (Fructus
lycium) 8g; chai hu (Radix bupleurum) 8g; zhi mu (Radix anemarrhenae asphodeloidis) 8g; zhi zi
(Fructus gardenia jasminoides) 8g; huang bai (Cortex phellodendron) 8g; mu dan pi (Radix cortex
moutan) 8g; bai shao yao (Radix paeonia lactiflora) 8g; dang gui (Radix angelica sinensis) 7g; and
yuan zhi (Radix polygala) 7g. These herbs were prepared into a 4-ounce, alcohol-extracted tincture,

ready three days later.8 Dosage was one teaspoon twice a day, with a little boiling water.

On March 28, the results of the thyroid panel came in: TSH at .004 (it should be between 1.5 and
3.0), with a T4 of 2.03 and elevated thyroid antibodies. By April 4, after four days of herbal
tincture, she reported that she was feeling better: less palpitations and internal heat, better sleep.
She was given Japanese meridian acupuncture once weekly, and her symptoms gradually
improved. The same formula was continued. At the end of three months, her thyroid TSH had
begun to normalize, while her T3 came within normal ranges. She discontinued treatment at a total
of three months.

On Aug. 10, she returned, complaining of goiter and hoarse voice. The goiter was visibly noticeable
as a large bulge over her thyroid. This is related to her hyperthyroidism (Graves' disease) and I felt
that if we had continued treatment we could have prevented the development of goiter. I gave her

the patent medicine ji sheng ju he wan9 and kept her on this for two months. She reported
improvement in reduction of the goiter and improvement in her voice. On Oct. 16, I made the
formula into an alcohol-extracted tincture. She took this for one month, and reported complete
reduction of the goiter.

Follow-up treatment continued into the following May. She went through several differentiations,
including yin deficiency with heat and liver stagnation. The herbal products I used included zuo gui

wan,10 Ecliptex and chai hu shu gan wan.11 By May, she felt completely free of hyperthyroid
symptoms and goiter problems. Her TSH had completely returned to normal range.

These two cases point out some interesting facets of a modern clinical practice. First, patent
medicines are quite effective on their own. Criticism that they are weak and underpowered doesn't
bear up to clinical scrutiny. Second, it is my observation that alcohol-extracted tinctures are as
effective as other methods including soup (tang). I have been using this method since 1987, with
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significant clinical success. And finally, following cases with appropriate laboratory tests aids our
practice. We use them to confirm Western diagnosis and to monitor improvement. When I hear
criticism that this is not "real" Chinese medicine, I reply that in China, all TCM students are trained
in lab diagnosis and that TCM doctors in hospital settings use lab tests frequently. More knowledge
and information is a good thing, not a bad thing. Our therapies are what distinguish our practice:
acupuncture and herbal medicine. We can combine the best aspects of Western medicine
(diagnosis, physiology and disease etiology) with the best aspect of traditional Chinese medicine
(more effective treatment without toxic or dangerous side effects).
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